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DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Are exclusively used in Creameries and Model Dairies 
throughout the length and breadth of two Continents. 
Sometimes the original purchase bore the name of 
one or other of inferior makes extensive!'.' advertised, 
but always practical folk, dairying for profit, replaced 
this with the De Laval—the universally accepted 
standard of Separator Values.
Experience of others points the moral i

DE LAVAL SEPARATORS SATISFY 
Get One !

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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f ■ i For proof that Fits van t*- cured
g™ I write to

jJ Mr. Wm. Stinson,
OU I ©Cl 134 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
tor pamphlet giving full particulars of simple 
home treatment. 20 years success over 1000 
testimonials in one year.
>ote Proprietors—Trench's Remedies Ltd.,Dublin

QUALITY CREAM SEPARATORS
are of highest grade material. highest grade 
workmanship, and get the best and most 
satisfactory results.
Both of the really good, actual high quality 
methods of separation arc found in

THE EMPIRE LINE
The Friction less Empire

(The Cone Method)
The Center Feed Empire Disc 

( The Disc Method Perfected)
In a full range of capaorie? and sizes.

WHICH Will YOU HAVE?
We can show you both.
YOU CHOOSE the one that SUITS 
YOU. You will be more than satisfied. 
Make us prove our statements.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, Winnipeg and Toronto

AVE 20c PER SHEEP
'5? NEW STEWART SHEARING MACHINE
If you have but five sheep it will pay you to own this wonderful vour 

machine. Itdoes not cut or hack sheeplike hand shears, dealer s 
gets one pound and over more wool per head. It shears any kind of wool 

easily and quickly. WE GUARANTEE IT FOR 25 YEARS. All gears are cut from 
solid metal, not cast; all wearing parts are file hard; spindles are ground 
and polished, and the driving mechanism is enclosed from dust and dirt 
and runs in oil. 95 percent of all the shearing machines used in the world j 
are Stewart patents. If your dealer does not have it, send $2 and we will 

ship c.o. i). for balance. Send for a copy of our free book. '-‘How to Shear 1 
Sheep.” and our big new catalogue showing the largest line of shear-

mwdtoK Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., La“°aUp. Chicago
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■Twice As Strong
Hitherto the weakest part of a woven wire fence has keen 11 

1 nit now we offer you a new fence with a lock which is the stroni: 
of the fence. Notice that tins lo< k not 
onlv grips the lateral wire to stay, but 
the ends of the lock are curved in such a 
manner that the lock practically inter
locks itself, making it the strongest part 
of the entire fence, and giving a double 
grip. A double-grip means a twice as 
strong lock, a twice-as-strong fence— a 
twice-as-good investment, and no danger 
of loose locks in fence, and that is well
worth consideration. . ___

We manufacture maijy designs of Leader woven fence both 
m the standard, heavy, and medium weight, using nothing but 
the best galvanized wire m all our fences.

We also make the old reliai le Anchor field erected fern e 
coiled spring wore, gates, etc. Catalogue shows different styles 
of fence and gates for horses, cattle, hogs, etc. Write for your 
copy.

This is the best fence agence offered the dealer- GET IT.

Anchor Fence Co., Ltd.
Box 1382 850 Henry Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

THE I.F.AnF.D Fence Lock

Stockmen ! Let us sell your stock jor you. The 
method is easy. Write us Jor rate card, 
send your ad. and customers will < ome.

The Elastic THE DILLON
r ence

The greater the elasticity 
the longer the life.

No fence equal in elasticity 
to Dillon Hinge - Stay fence, 
therefore no fence is as lasting.

The beginning of the Dillon 
superior elasticity is in the 
laterals themselves.

They are made of High Car 
b< I. 1 ! trd < ilt 1 V,

These Dillon Coiled laterals 
have one-third more elasticity 
— one - third more tensile 
strength than the hard steel 
wire used in ordinary fern 
will stand one-third more 
weight and pressure be Ion 
breaking.

Then, the elasticity 
Dillon is increased 
by the use of the Hinge-Stays.

When heavy pressure 
is brought to bear on the 
fence these Hinge - Su 
shown in the picture.

They make the Dillon 
standing strains that 
stays and snap the late 
fences.

Your cattle can match 
strength against the Dill 
can press down on tl 
wires-—you can climb 
the Dillon -but, thanks 
to <:he Hinge - Stays 
and the quality of the

HINGE-STAY Monarch
FENCE

Stiff - Stay
Why not buy the Dil

lon Hinge - Stay fence 
and get the most elastic Fence
fence in the world.

Made in both heavy 
and medium weights. The Monarch is not by any

Ask us to mail you a means an ordinary fence.
catalogue showing the It is manufactured entirelydifferent styles. of high-grade No. 9 wire.

A G ENTS The lock is applied in a dif-
WANTED

in every district in Cat 
ada. You will be writ 
to get our propositioi 

Write us today.

Tfimil Wire Fence Co. Ltd., Owen Sound, Ont.
Western Agents: CHRISTIE BROS. LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.

ferent manner to those on ordi
nary stiff-stay fences. The 
wires are not bruised in the 
making of the feno There 
is no undue kinking of laterals. 
Just write for catalogue ex
plaining difference between 
the Monarch and other stiff- 
stay fences.
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The Price
Not in a good man 

first cereal sold at prie 
for it during the past fi 
has been due almost 
in supplies. True, c 
gamblers in Chicago hi 
of that nature, devel 
delivery, but no corn 
anv time had the worl 
seemed needed to b 
until a new crop cou 
are shorter on whea 
people imagine, shoi 
capable of portraying 
heavier crop reaped ir 
than were harvested 
year before, wheat ] 
that some of us ne\ 
touch again.

Naturally a short cr 
circumstances interve 
by a crop of mort 
Indications are that 
planted to wheat dur 
in the northern hen 
area hitherto sown t< 
seed time and harv 
wheat reserves, so s 
the past twelve mont 
to standard when the 
the trade. At the s 
indication that whea 
better return to the 
some time. The spec 
now to buy for S 
deli very at around a 
bad outlook for those 
to sell.


